Aleksandra Beļcova (1892 Beļcova ( -1981 , and Sigismunds Vidbergs -took up the challenge to promote modern porcelain production, step over local art borders, and encompass Lithuania and Estonia in their creative endeavours. The graphic design of the logo most probably means three artists and three independent Baltic countries ( Fig. 1-2) .
Despite the enormous popularity that "Baltars" enjoys today and a number of art historians who have analysed its activities over time, numerous questions regarding the foundation and closure of the workshop, exhibitions, and many other related issues have not been discussed in depth, so it is essential to revise this information and add new facts to it. 2 Unfortunately, within the allotted limits of this article, it is impossible to illustrate all the many-sided aspects of the "Baltars" phenomenon. Therefore, the article discusses the basic issues. First, it aims to show that stereotypical viewpoints on some issues regarding the company, which have dominated literature for years, and legends about it that have originated in the course of time must be discussed and revised. Second, another question of interest is the specific amalgamation of modernisation, nationalism, and state-building manifested through the paintings on "Baltars" porcelain ware.
In fact, the thematic range of their paintings is much broader, including the artists' impressions gathered in Italy, France, and Spain, and the exotic motives of the Philippines, Africa, the far North, etc. Fig. 1. Riga Artists Group. 1923 . First row, second from the left: Aleksandra Beļcova, third from the left: Sigismunds Vidbergs. Second row, third from the left: Romans Suta Particularly strong and angry, holding one third of the seats, was the Social Democratic Workers' Party, favoured by the members of the Riga Artists' Group, including Suta, Beļcova, and Vidbergs. Economic life, judging by publications in the press, was becoming more active. Newspaper and magazine pages were full of flashy advertisements of goods, household services, and entertainment.
The Solomon Circus promised grand shows, theatres-stage performances, and cinemas, including the newly opened "Splendid Palace"-the trendiest and the most stylish new building in Riga or, as the weekly called it, "a recess for relaxation and cosiness"-promoted foreign films. Cafes, restaurants, and Riga's most elegant dance hall "Trokadero" on Brīvības Street invited visitors to lavishly spend their money and enjoy life. 3 Publishing has also become lively: there were plenty of books, some artist monographs, and newspapers and magazines of various profiles. Contacts for potential international exhibitions of Latvian industrial and artistic products were multiplying. Eduards Bīriņš, Consul General of the Republic of Latvia to the United Kingdom, visited the Grand Exhibition of the British Empire, and it was discussed by the Latvian press. 4 Latvia displayed its products in a stand in the international co-operation exhibition in Ghent. 5 While abroad, Latvians had much to see, think about, learn, absorb, and try to make the best of it all.
The true situation in applied art becomes clear if we read the press articles about the organisation and results of the Latvian General Applied Art Exhibition (1924) , organised by ethnographer and publicist Eduards Paegle. Art historian Jānis Siliņš criticised the general negative tendency that prevailed among the exhibition participants: they considered that their copies of ethnographic artefacts had to be considered as novel decorative art objects and, to his mind, did not contribute to the development of art. In his view, "although, in the European context, Latvia could boast of its fine art, in industrial and applied art we have not done enough to disseminate the knowledge about our culture abroad, although many possibilities exist in this respect. At present, this issue has become extremely topical as we are on the eve of the 1925 World Applied Art Exhibition in Paris. We have to do everything to ensure that our best artists and industry, albeit on a small scale but in a respectable manner, can represent Latvia. " 6 Romans Suta ardently participated in the discussions about the perspectives and future direction of Latvian applied art. He was never diplomatic, on the contrary, always took the position of a confident champion, throwing categorical and ruthless judgments at his opponents. In his article, Suta ironically admits: "At present, we live in the time of nationalist hypertrophy. What else could be national? Alcohol, clothes' irons, soaps, piglets. [...] As we have had no tradition or basic principle in any plastic arts before, and we still have none, we are returning to preancestor ornaments. " 7 He ironically refers to the obsessive application of Latvian ornaments as a national "culture of mittens" that is supported by its "jolly troubadours who keep ticking checkboxes". According to Suta, the General Exhibition resembles a flea market. He comments:
"It is a bad idea to travel to Paris in 1925 and bring this weak surrogate of applied art with us. All the more so since the rules of the exhibition exclude compilations of already existing motifs. " 8 Applied art, including ceramics, required urgent improvements. In pottery, vases, pots, and plates designed by artists Ansis Cīrulis and Pēteris Šteinbergs were popular and sold well. However, as Rūdolfs Pelše, an experienced ceramicist and professor, stated, nobody had seriously studied ceramic materials and technology, and the articles made by the artists were quite incomplete. They were deformed, water-permeable; their colours smudged, glazes cracked. 9 Technology had to be improved.
Pelše assumed the leadership, and already in 1923, under the aegis of the Art Academy of Latvia, a laboratory for research of ceramic materials and technologies opened its doors. In 1924, it became a ceramics workshop and accepted its first students, although results of their creative efforts were visible only in subsequent years and required much experimentation and hard work.
In the 1920s, the two major Riga porcelain factories, It is impossible to assert that the Kuznetsov crockery factory is a Latvian enterprise, because its faience and porcelain are nothing more than Russian-style market products.
Despite the solid support that he has received from the Latvian government for the renovation of his factory, Kuznetsov still adheres to the old traditions and diligently guards [his factory production] against Latvian impact, and he keeps explaining that Latvia is still a very young country and it is too early to think of its peculiar national colouring. Following this philosophy, Kuznetsov, as the only king of earthenware and porcelain in Latvia-taking into account that there is no competition for him in Latvia, Estonia, and Lithuania-exports his crockery even to America, establishes high prices on his own whim and we, may we like it or not, have to pay, because we find no other alternatives. Apart from this, Kuznetsov carefully protects secrets of manufacturing and nobody from the outside is allowed into the factory, although he receives state benefits. 10 The described situation demonstrates the fact that, to be or not to be, to influence the world's artistic industrial movement with our immanent special power and national peculiarity or to disappear in the sea of futile efforts. " 12 The initial idea of the three artists was to produce ceramic ware. Most probably in the first half of 1924, the first firing kiln was built and the artists started their experimentations with earthenware crockery.
Unfortunately, they were unsuccessful. Due to a mistake in kiln construction, its first output of modern items made in a constructive style perished, and the house almost caught fire. 13 The artists decided to start anew and make the process much easier. They decided to decorate ready-made porcelain ware that they bought in Riga and porcelain enterprises in Czechoslovakia and Germany.
There were also practical and technological reasons to use porcelain. Making and firing earthenware crockery was much more labour-consuming and expensive and had a higher dropout rate than firing finished decorated porcelain ware. Clay articles must undergo firing at 1,200 degrees Celsius, but for porcelain, 800-850 degrees are enough. Of the three artists, it turned out that only Vidbergs, who had studied glass working, was more or less experienced in applied art, so he could feel more confident than others. To reach the highest possible quality of porcelain painting, the artists invited Dmitry Abrosimov to join the group. Previously he had worked as a porcelain decorator at several porcelain enterprises, including the Dulev and Riga factories owned by the Kuznetsov family. He was one of the best technology specialists as he had also mastered his experience at the Imperial Porcelain Manufactory in St. Petersburg. The first press publication that provides some information on "Baltars" activities asserts that, already by the end of 1924, Suta and Beļcova had started painting on porcelain. On November 16, the Riga Artists' Group and the Polish Artists Association "Blok" opened their joint exhibition at the Riga City Museum, which was comprised of fourteen porcelain plates and cups decorated by Suta and Beļcova. 14 Consequently, this date can be confirmed as the premiere of "Baltars".
Unfortunately, the official date of "Baltars" birthday remains unclear. Back in 1972, an article published in Zinātņu Akadēmijas Vēstis indicated that the date of the company's foundation is February 1, 1925, when Vidbergs registered the company. 15 Unfortunately, there is a mistake, as the indicated document in the State Historical Archive of Latvia holds information about employee medical insurance in a joinery company. 16 Neither an official publication about the registration of "Baltars" by any of the responsible state organisations nor an announcement of the foundation of the company in the state-issued newspaper Valdības Vēstnesis have been found.
The porcelain ware painting workshop was opened at 23 Lāčplēša Street in Riga. The artists managed to find a sponsor for their workshop. It was Austra Ozoliņa-Krauze, a wealthy entrepreneur, publicist, and, as we know today, double spy working for both Germany and Soviet Russia. 17 Today it is impossible to tell the exact time when Ozoliņa-Krauze became involved in the activities of the "Baltars" workshop. There are no facts about her financial contribution, but it is definite that she allotted the basement of her house at 23 Lāčplēša Street for the workshop. 18 Researchers generally hold to the view that Suta's talent of persuasiveness was responsible for most of the fundraising, but the reality might have been quite different. It seems that at the beginning and the end of the workshop's existence, the role of Beļcova was more important than considered. Private letters show that there was a close friendly bond between Beļcova and Ozoliņa-Krauze. Beļcova definitely was her authorised person. Many sources prove close financial and business cooperation between them. 19 To make the work more efficient, the company artists-Suta, Beļcova, Vidbergs, and the specialist in porcelain technology Abrosimov with his familymoved into the same house.
Besides oil painting, graphic art, organisation of exhibitions, illustration of books, periodicals, and magazines, and other creative activities, the artists also prepared watercolour sketches for porcelain awarded to the artists and the company ( Fig. 3-4) .
The voluminous illustrated catalogue of the exhibition holds an image of "Baltars" artworks next to those of Soviet Russian agitprop porcelain. 20 It is likely that the images for the catalogue were selected by the jury or its authorised representatives. The original photo shows painted porcelain ware by Vidbergs, who won a gold medal (except for the Fig. 3 . Plan of the Grand Palais during the Paris International Decorative and Industrial Arts Exhibition. 1925 plate in the centre of the first row that was created by Erasts Šveics, who worked at "Baltars" episodically).
How did national identity get along with modernisation in the "Baltars" artists' paintings on porcelain?
It is possible to characterise this briefly through the following examples from the legacies of each artist. His compositions on porcelain ware, both realistic or stylised, feature elements from farm life and show the spirit of the people. In fact, the life cycle consists of the three most important events associated with ritual activities-the birth, the wedding, and the funeral, out of which the most important for Suta was the wedding, as it denotes an individual's happy transition from one status to another. 21 Ancient Latvian weddings were full of songs, dancing, and games and were closely linked to the old folk beliefs and nature. Suta Decorative and Industrial Arts Exhibition, 1925. Photography by Jānis Rieksts. From: Nedēļa, No. 14/15, 1925 Fig. 5. Romans Suta. Kāzas (Wedding) . Plate. 1928. Faience, overglaze painting, gilding, Ø 50, Museum of Decorative Arts and Design collection, DLM/K-1923. Photography by Ritvars Skuja (Fig. 7) . 22 Another plate, Deja (The Dance), 1927, is reminiscent of a piece of graphic art painted on porcelain.
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It is fundamentally different from the above-mentioned plates by the structure of its composition and the application of rotation, stylisation, and ornamentation. For this plate, the artist invented his own border ornament designs, which do not repeat the traditional Latvian ethnographic patterns ( Fig. 8 ). Contrary to Suta, who loved countryside, Vidbergs was an urbanist. The War of Independence and state-building was the subject of his graphic artworks. Likewise, these themes were continued in his porcelain painting designs, although his art is usually associated with the elegant androgynous Fig. 8. Romans Suta. Deja (The Dance) . Plate. 1927. Porcelain, overglaze painting, gilding, Ø 24.7, Museum of Decorative Arts and Design collection, DLM/K-239 . Photography by Ritvars Skuja Fig. 9 . Romans Suta. Bermontiāde (The Bermondt Affair). Plate. 1928. Porcelain, overglaze painting, gilding, Ø 40.5, Museum of Romans Suta and Aleksandra Beļcova collection, SB/S-141. Photography by Mārtiņš Lablaiks Fig. 10. Aleksandra Beļcova. Dziedātājas (Singers) . Plate. 1925. Porcelain, overglaze painting, gilding, Ø 35, Museum of Decorative Arts and Design collection. DLM/K-133. Photography by Ritvars Skuja "Lovely is the porcelain painted by Vidbergs, [but] it is a kind of curiosity as the field of ceramics opens more possibilities for paint and brushwork than for pen and ink. " 23 we find images of porcelain painted by Vidbergs ( Fig. 11 ). 28 It seems that the attitude of the catalogue compilers was very reserved and they were reluctant to choose works of foreign artists. Apart from Latvia and Soviet Russia, the catalogue shows porcelain ware images only from eight other countries. The fact that a picture of Vidbergs' porcelain articles (awarded a gold medal) was included in The Bermondt Affair), 1927 ( Fig. 12-13 ), originates Fig. 13 . Sigismunds Vidbergs. Daugavmalā. No cikla Bermontiāde (Near Daugava. The Bermondt Affair). 1927. Porcelain, overglaze painting, gilding, Ø 32.5, Pēteris Aven's collection. Photography by Ritvars Skuja Fig. 14. Sigismunds Vidbergs. Plate. 1925. Porcelain, overglaze painting, gilding, Ø 24.8, Museum of Decorative Arts and Design collection, DLM/K-276 . Photography by Ritvars Skuja Fig. 15 . Sigismunds Vidbergs. Aviācija (Aviation). Plate. 1926. Porcelain, overglaze painting, gilding, Ø 24.9, Museum of creative. This interpretation is close to the topics of the Soviet agitation porcelain paintings (Fig. 14) .
The plate Aviācija (Aviation), 1926, painted in the Art Deco style, is a song of praise to the modern industrial epoch, its growth, and speed (Fig. 15 ). The credo of the time was that mechanisation regulated the rhythm of people's lives and was the determining factor of civilisation. Moreover, it tells us a story about Vidbergs' love of piloting aircraft, as piloting was a general infatuation of journalists, artists, and architects in the interwar Latvian society. Aviation was unbelievably popular. Homemade aircraft were being constructed and Latvian aviation industry was starting to develop. 29 In 1925, after the Paris exhibition, the "Baltars" artists outlined their plans for the future: "As we have already established relevant contacts with Estonian and Lithuanian artists, we shall, in collaboration with them, create works also for Estonia and Lithuania. The ultimate goal of this mutual cooperation will be the foundation of a specific porcelain production industry, common to all three Baltic States, which will manifest the national culture of the Baltic countries. " 30 This extract can be defined as an attempt at public diplomacy aimed to promote not only Latvia but also the whole Baltic region.
The syncretic image of public diplomacy had to represent the cultural identity or identities of the Baltic nations in international forums. At that time, the kind of promotion which fosters recognisability was often referred to as "propaganda". Propaganda included participation in international exhibitions and it was a tool of representation. Soviet Russia, as a new country built on the ruins of the Russian Empire, was also interested in introducing itself to the world through propaganda. The task of its art was to promote the new country and its proletarian ideas. In Soviet Russia, agitation porcelain had to be revolutionary in content, complete in shape, and perfect in performance. 31 In the Latvian press, there are publications in which "Baltars" porcelain is compared with the products of the Russian State Manufactory, that is, agitation porcelain. 32 From today's point of view, more than just external similarity can be found. The tasks of "Baltars" porcelain were: to introduce the new Latvian state that had never existed before and was unknown to Europe, to tell the world about Latvians, about their nation, ethnography, values, virtue, and human sacrifice in the battles for independence.
The innovative creative approach of the artists and decoration of porcelain ware had to prove Latvian taste and technical ability.
In 1926, the "Baltars" artists planned to organise an exhibition in Kaunas. In order to obtain financial support from the Cultural Endowment, they handed in an application form that was stamped with "Baltars/Kaunas-Riga-Tallina." 33 This explained their Fig. 16 . Poster for the " Baltars" exhibition in the Kaunas Artists' Gallery. 1926. Colour print. Courtesy of Žmuidzinavičius Museum plans for exhibition activities in the future. From November 28 to December 5, a vast exhibition of "Baltars" porcelain artworks was opened at the exhibition hall of the Lithuanian Artists Salon in Kaunas, comprising more than a hundred decorated porcelain items (Fig. 16 ). 34 The Lithuanian press paid attention to the exhibition and several articles appeared. The most interesting is the one by Jonas Massačio. He looks at Suta and his art from an unusual point of view, especially when it comes to Suta as theoretician and practitioner of Cubism. Suta's name had already been familiar to Kaunas artists. A year prior to the exhibition, he had delivered a lecture at the Kaunas Art School. Suta had reported on modern art trends and tried to convince the listeners that "only Cubism and others -isms could save art". After the exhibition, the journalist comments: "Unfortunately, Romans Suta proves to be an excellent Cubist only in his theories: his porcelain paintings have little to do with Cubism-its share is as much as a sparrow can bring in its beak. " Massačio claims that he has not seen "any traces of an -ism in Suta's artworks".
In his opinion, Suta is skilful at stylisation, but some of his works are over-stylised, although he keeps on following the right direction. It seems that the journalist has mixed up styles: in the next paragraph, for comparison, he characterises an example, as it might seem, of surrealistic painting he had seen somewhere abroad. Meanwhile, he praises Beļcova for her poetic picture of the world, as well as Šveics and Vidbergs, stressing that the latter is an outstanding illustrator of books. In conclusion, the journalist expresses his hope that, after the successful exhibition of Latvian artists' porcelain painting, local artists will finally start thinking about their role in the advancement of porcelain industry in Lithuania. 38 Another "Baltars" exhibition in 1928 , as the artists had envisaged, was organised at the Tallinn Art School and was running from April 1 to April 15 ( Fig. 18 ). 39 Its participants were Suta, Beļcova, and students of Suta's studio of porcelain painting. Vidbergs at the time had already left "Baltars" for "Burtnieks", the newly-opened porcelain painting workshop that was established in 1929 by the Benjamiņš family of press magnates and was a rival to "Baltars", for "Burtnieks" production was more accessible and cheaper. The Estonian press published some reviews of the exhibition and pointed out that professional painting of ceramics at the time was not so wellknown in Estonia and that the achievements of Latvians were very respectable and "allow[ed] them to proudly display their art abroad". 40 Fig. 17 . Romans Suta. Kāzas (Wedding) . Plate. 1926. Faience, overglaze painting, silvering Ø 37.8, Tt - There is also information on a possibility that one plate by Vidbergs could still be in the museum's storage, as it was on the donation list. Unfortunately, due to the bombing of Paris by the Allies in 1943, some objects of the Latvian collection were damaged or have disappeared.
There are various assumptions considering the closing date of the workshop. Some researchers assert that "Baltars" ceased its activities or even went bankrupt in 1928; others indicate that it happened in 1929, although its exhibition activities continued in 1930. Strangely enough, even concrete dates are mentioned without any reference to archival sources. 43 The press of the time has it clear that property belonging to Ozoliņa-Krauze had been sold in two auctions already in 1926 and in 1927. 44 In the first case, it was some furniture sold for a small amount of money, and some books and a woman's watch in the second. 45 to be efficient, a solid state sponsorship and many marketing strategies that we know today would have been necessary. Suta was not a businessperson as he cared only for art. However, despite the commercial failure in porcelain production, Suta still cherished the idea to elaborate a contemporary ideology for the advancement of Latvian art. In January 1930, the "Baltars" workshop opened its doors to a meeting of artists interested in the foundation of the Art Discussion Club. 51 Finally, the closure of "Baltars" took place only on July 3, 1931 , and a newspaper reporter told the readers the following: "The nice company of artists who used to stick together has split, each in different direction, and their place at Lāčplēša Street has been closed down for good. " 52
CONCLUSIONS
In the 1920s, Latvian applied art, including ceramics, was considered controversial-some believed that everything was developing in the right direction or, as the press called it, "in a peculiar national style", without worrying about contemporary requirements, styles, and fashion. There was an opposition to this, and one of its leaders was modernist Romans Suta, always ready for a challenge, and foundation of the "Baltars" porcelain-painting workshop was one of them. Already from the first day, he had planned to encompass Lithuania and Estonia in his creative porcelain production plans and eventually formulated the idea of building a joint artistic ware-production industry, the produce of which, in his opinion, would demonstrate the visual culture and accomplishments of the Baltic nations. Yet his intentions did not find any resonance in Estonia or Lithuania. This surely was a premature project for the time. "Baltars" definitely was a unique company as there is no evidence of any similar workshops operating in European countries. They won great acclaim internationally because they were different, and their only rivals were the Soviet Russian revolutionary propaganda porcelain artists and their art.
The 1925 Paris Exhibition awards proved that the "Baltars" artists had a lot of creative potential, which, unfortunately, was not used in full. Nevertheless, the "Baltars" phenomenon had a tremendous impact on porcelain painting traditions in Latvia.
